
Have The Courage to Be Outstanding 

January 9th, 2012 Minutes 
 

Meeting called to order at  7:03 

Announcements 
Approval of  Minutes: Motion to approve last month’s minutes carries. 

Financial  Report: We took $500 from “Evening Out” and put it toward 
conference meals; deleted income from evening out and added the $300 in 
playground equipment we approved last month. 

Principal’s  Report : Lice Update: The official call on whether to back off 
will be on Wednesday. There were zero cases when everyone came back. 
Kindergarten Registration: The window officially closes on January 17th —
 we’re at the very awkward place with too many for one full-day class but not 
enough for two. Encourage more new kindergarten parents to open enroll 
here! CSAP: Third grade starts in February; all the rest happens in March. 

There may be opportunities for money from Kohl’s, Wal-Mart, and Whole 
Foods. Whole Foods can donate a certain percentage of food purchases. Wal-
Mart and Kohl’s have done something in the past where we can get volunteer 
time and money to match. 

Focus School Process: The two to three year focus process is underway, 
starting within the building to get ideas and visit other focus schools. The 
community is not involved yet, but will certainly be involved during the 
process. 

Fracking: Rick Ring, a superintendent, is our liaison on this matter. There is a 
moratorium on drilling in City of Longmont. If anybody has questions, 
concerns, ideas to e-mail him directly. ring_rick@svvsd.org Stephanie 
Boespflug is his administrative assistant and is also a great contact. 

State Finances: Dr. Haddad reports this month that Colorado revenues 
exceeded projections by $231 million. Gov. Hickenlooper plans to revise his 
earlier budget proposal and not include the planned mid-year rescission. 

Encore Awards: Time for nominations!  

Classroom Updates 
PK: Did Christmas pageant; must have done 10 different songs. Today was 
“E” day (“Elmer the Elephant”). 

K: Simple addition with one-digit numbers. Finished with coins. Still doing 
poetry binders every night. Science: Different forms of water (they want it to 
snow so they can bring it in and see what happens).  

1st: Working on money, starting spelling “real” words (exciting!). Writing 
proper uppercase and lowercase letters. 

2nd: Looking forward to learning about Dr. King and other people who had 
great contributions to history. Science: A new “Balance in Motion” science kit 
(new to the 2nd grade). None of the teachers have done it, so they’re excited 
too. Reading: Encouraged to increase their reading if they haven’t hit 2,000 so 
far, since they want a B&C Bouncetown party for having 4,000 minutes by the 
end of the year. Learning to tell time. 
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3rd: Division/multiplication, practicing CSAP pretests. Reading: Cut down on 
summaries, getting pages where they’re answering questions. Big thing they’re 
excited about is finishing the You’re All About books (at least five chapters).  

GT: Reading: Retelling the story a different way. “Goldilocks” but with 
different people or different ways the story could happen. Geometry: How 
shapes form. 

4th: Reading: Working on strategy: Making Connections. Word study: 
Different types of prefixes. Listening Skill: Precise listening. Continuing small 
reading groups. Space, stars, and constellations. Working on skills to help 
with CSAP, writing about things they read. Working on revising things they 
read. Math: Finishing up multi-digit multiplication, moving onto metric 
system. (Will also go over English system.) Will work on applying to real-
world measurement situations. Impact of environment on cultures. Doing at 
least two more weeks of multiplication story problems. Have three tadpoles 
that are all surviving. 

Library: Looking forward to the plastic coming off the chairs. 

5th:  Mixed fractions, adding, subtracting, simplifying. Health: The human 
body, respiratory, digestion. Common denominators. 

Specials : PE: Working on endurance and agility (how long they can jump 
rope, how many push-ups). Music: Working on xylophones. Art: Mr. Boyd 
needs pink pearl  erasers and number two Ticonderoga pencils . 
Second grade art will be on display for the month of January. 

Action Items 
Chick-fil-A: Student Council was handing out flyers through the car loop 
today, tomorrow morning, and tomorrow after school. Remember to share 
with family, friends, neighbors, and anyone who’s not a Fall River family —
 just have to drop their receipt in the box. 4:30 to 7:30. 

Heavenly Hats : This will occur! Student Council will collect money, stamp 
hands, keep a record of children who have paid and filter money to the office 
for Kathy and Deb to pickup. Heavenly Hats is a national organization that 
raises money to buy hats and wigs for kids who have lost their hair in cancer 
treatments 

Conference Meals : Created an online volunteer signup, which we’re 
piloting for conference meals. Will utilize the babysitting money from 
conferences to pay for childcare for the three nights of conferences. 

Carnival : Paula is coordinating games, volunteers, and prizes. Kasey will be 
doing the food and miscellaneous. It would be nice to have additional help on 
the planning committee. Planning usually starts end of January. 

Playground Equipment: With E-Labels points (almost all of them), we’ve 
purchased twenty-four 8-inch balls, basketballs, foam footballs, foam 
volleyballs, softer textured balls, and a wire mesh equipment cart that closes. 
Of the $300 we approved Ms. Steph will spend $10 to $20 for an air pump. 
We will not get any jump ropes given what kids end up doing with the jump 
ropes.  

Other Rewards Points : We’re adding Coke Rewards and points from 
Tyson Chicken to our regular collection periods. Target also lets their Red 
Card be tied to the school, which will give 5%back on all purchases. The next 
box top collection will probably be February 6th to be sent by February 29th. 
Go to the box tops website; there’s always extra ways to earn box tops. 

Meeting adjourned at  7:45 


